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Kuali   Research   Dashboard   
The   Kuali   Research   Dashboard   is   the   updated   user   interface   for   KR,   which   provides   new   tools   to   be�er   
manage   and   search   for   relevant   records   based   on   your   own   preferences   and   ac�on   list.    The   Dashboard   
also   provides   access   to   all   of   the   original   full   search   tools   and   common   menu   items   for   each   module.     
  

Dashboard   Home   Page   
When   you   log   in   to   Kuali   Research,   the   system   will   display   the   Dashboard   Home   Page,   which   contains   
Dashboard   cards   and   an   expandable   naviga�on   bar   that   allows   users   to   access   various   resources   in   Kuali   
Research.   

  
Dashboard   Cards   
There   are   three   dashboard   cards   that   all   relate   to   Proposal   Development.    Within   each   card,   you   may   
click   on   an   item   to   open   the   record.     See   the   Dashboard   Cards   page   for   more   detailed   informa�on   on   
cards.   

  

Collapse   Menu     
Collapse   Menu   (located   in   the   lower   le�   corner)   allows   you   to   expand   the   naviga�on   bar   to   display   the   
descrip�ons   for   each   icon.    This   is   helpful   to   familiarize   yourself   with   the   Dashboard   Home   page   and   you   
may   choose   to   collapse   the   bar   later   and   simply   show   the   icons   if   you   would   like   more   screen   space.   

  
Show/Hide   Cards   
The   Show/Hide   Cards   bu�on   in   the   upper   right   corner   allows   you   to   select   which   cards   you   want   to   show   
or   hide.   
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Naviga�on   Bar   
  The   Naviga�on   Bar   on   the   le�   allows   you   to   navigate   to   various   sec�ons   of   Kuali   Research.   
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Returns   to   the   Dashboard   Home   page.     

  
Search   provides   a   new,   all-in-one   comprehensive   search   of   Awards,   
Ins�tute   Proposals,   Subawards,   Development   Proposals   and   other   
records.   

  

  
Displays   the   most   common   tasks   for   each   module   in   KR,   which   includes   
accessing   full   searches   for   each   module,   crea�ng   new   records,   and   has   
a   link   to   your   ac�on   list.   

  

  
Displays   links   to   various   lookup   tables   for   sponsors,   organiza�ons,   and   
address   book   records   as   well   as   for   commons   tasks.   

  

  
Opens   a   new   window   with   a   generic   help   guide.    Please   use   the   
customized   UMD-provided   guides   found   on   the   ORA   website   here:     
Kuali   Research   Resources     

  

  
Lists   the   current   version   of   Kuali   Research.     

  
Allows   you   to   log   out   of   Kuali   Research.     

 
Displays   the   current   user.    If   you   click   on   this   accidentally   it   will   open   up   
a   new   browser   tab   with   your   user   informa�on.    You   may   simply   close   
this   tab   and   return   back   to   your   previous   tab.    You   may   also   return   back   
to   Kuali   Research   by   clicking   on   Switch   Apps   >   Research   Home.   

  

  
Allows   you   to   switch   to   different   apps   in   the   Kuali   Suite.    Please   only   
use   the   Research   Home   and   return   to   Kuali   Research.   

  

  
Collapse   Menu   allows   you   to   expand   and   collapse   the   naviga�on   bar.   
When   you   expand   you   can   see   descrip�ons   for   each   icon   and   when   you   
collapse   the   bar   you   only   see   the   icons   for   each   item.   

  

https://ora.umd.edu/kualiresearch/resources


Dashboard   Cards   
A�er   you   log   into   Kuali   Research,   you   will   see   the   Dashboard   Home   page.    There   are   three   sec�ons   
called   “cards”   presented,   which   are   named   “Proposals   Rou�ng   to   Me,”   “Proposals   Not   Rou�ng,”   and   
“Proposal   Workload”   that   all   relate   only   to   Proposal   Development   ac�vi�es.    If   you   are   not   a   Proposal   
Creator,   Approver   or   Viewer,   you   may   want   to   bypass   this   page   and   go   directly   to   a   different   page   like   
“Common   Tasks,”   “All   Links,”   or   “Search   Records”   to   best   suit   your   needs.    You   may   also   elect   to   hide   any   
cards   you   wish   not   to   see   by   clicking   on   the   “Show/Hide   Cards”   bu�on   and   unchecking   each.   

  
Proposals   Rou�ng   to   Me   Card   
This   card   allows   Proposal   Development   Approvers   to   easily   monitor   proposals   that   are   queued   up   for   
their   approval   and   watch   for   proposals   they   will   soon   have   to   approve.    The   colored   “steps”   tab   shows   
you   proposals   that   are   available   for   your   immediate   approval   or   if   it’s   one   or   more   steps   away.    The   
details   for   each   entry   shows   a   summary   of   informa�on   along   with   the   proposal’s   due   date   (deadline)   and   
who   took   the   last   ac�on.     To   open   a   proposal   for   review/approval,   click   on   any   proposal   that   reports   
“ You’re   Up! ”.      Once   you   or   another   approver   on   that   stop   have   addressed   all   the   approvals   required,   the   
proposal   will   be   removed   from   this   card.    If   a   proposal   is   recalled   or   returned,   it   will   also   be   removed   
from   the   card.   
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Proposals   Not   Rou�ng   Card   
Proposal   Creators   may   use   this   card   to   monitor   which   proposals   they   are   s�ll   working   on   and   haven’t   
been   submi�ed   for   approval   yet.    This   card   also   allows   Proposal   Development   Approvers   to   monitor   
which   proposals   have   been   created   and   not   yet   submi�ed   for   their   approval   yet.    To   open   a   proposal   to   
view   or   edit,   click   on   the   entry.    If   you   are   a   Proposal   Creator   with   edit   rights   in   the   Proposal’s   Lead   Unit,   
you   will   be   placed   in   edit   mode   a�er   clicking   on   the   entry.   

  
Proposal   Rou�ng   Card   Features   
Both   the   “Proposals   Rou�ng   to   Me”   and   “Proposals   Not   Rou�ng”   cards   have   similar   op�ons   that   allow   
you   to   be�er   u�lize   and   tune   the   cards   to   be�er   suit   your   needs.   

  
Compliance   Items   Tag   
If   a   proposal   has   a   Compliance   item   listed,   you   may   click   on   the   “Compliance”   Tag   to   get   a   
quick   view   of   each   item   and   their   status.   

  
View   Addi�onal   Records   
You   can   view   the   total   count   of   records   there   are   in   each   card   and   navigate   through   the   full   lis�ng   by   
clicking   on   the   direc�onal   bu�ons   in   the   bo�om   right   ( ).   

  
Sor�ng   Op�ons   
You   have   op�ons   to   sort   the   entries   in   each   card   based   on   your   own   preferences:   

● Deadline   Date    -   Sort   by   the   proposal   deadline.    This   is   a   good   op�on   to   priori�ze   proposals   that   
will   require   approvals   the   soonest   in   the   “Proposals   Rou�ng   to   Me”   card   or   will   need   to   be   
submi�ed   for   approval   the   soonest   in   the   “Proposals   Not   Rou�ng”   card.    (NOTE:   If   a   deadline   
date   wasn’t   added   by   the   proposal   creator   it   will   be   at   the   end   of   your   list   in   both   ascending   and   
descending   order)   

● Last   Ac�on   Taken    -   Sort   proposals   by   the   most   recently   approved   or   saved   ac�vity.   
● Principal   Inves�gator    -   Sort   proposals   by   PI.   
● Proposal   Number    -   Sort   proposals   by   Proposal   Number.   
● Sponsor   Name    -   Sort   proposals   by   Sponsor   Name.   
● Step   to   Approve    -   (Only   for   “Proposals   Rou�ng   to   Me”)   Sort   proposals   by   how   many   steps   un�l   

they   require   your   approval.    This   is   also   a   good   op�on   that   allows   you   to   priori�ze   your   view   to   
show   what   proposals   you   may   immediately   act   on   to   approve.   
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Proposal   Workload   Card   
This   card   allows   anyone   with   Proposal   view   access   to   see   which   proposals   are   s�ll   currently   in   the   
process   of   being   approved   across   all   rou�ng   stops.    Unlike   the   “Proposals   Rou�ng   to   Me”   card,   you   will   
see   each   proposal   listed   throughout   the   en�re   approval   process   once   it   has   been   submi�ed   for   approval.   
When   viewing   the   “Current   Request(s)”   column   you   can   observe   who   the   current   primary   approver   is   
(e.g.   Chair,   Dean,   ORA   Representa�ve).    The   “Assigned   Approver”   field   will   always   be   blank.    Once   a   
proposal   has   been   completely   approved   it   will   be   removed   from   this   card.    If   a   proposal   is   recalled   or   
returned,   it   will   also   be   removed   from   the   card   un�l   it   gets   routed   for   approval   again.   

  
  

View   Addi�onal   Records   
You   can   view   how   many   records   there   are   in   the   card   and   navigate   through   the   full   lis�ng   by   clicking   on   
the   direc�onal   bu�ons   in   the   bo�om   right   ( ).    You   may   also   increase   the   number   or   records   visible   
per   page   by   clicking   on   the   “Rows   per   Page”   op�on   and   selec�ng   a   larger   number.   

  
Sor�ng   Op�ons   
You   may   sort   any   of   the   columns   by   clicking   the   column   header   to   view   either   in   ascending   or   
descending   order.   
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Hints   and   Tips!   

Refreshing   
When   you   are   returning   to   the   Dashboard   page   a�er   approving   or   taking   ac�on   in   a   proposal   you   may   not   see   
those   changes   instantly   reflected   on   the   Dashboard   page.    The   Dashboard   page   will   refresh   automa�cally   every   5   
minutes.    If   you   would   like   to   refresh   your   results   sooner   than   that   though   you   may   click   on   the   refresh   bu�on   in   
your   web   browser.    (Shortcut   Keys:   “F5”   in   Windows,   “Command”   +   “R”   on   Macs).    
NOTE:    Clicking   on   the   Dashboard   bu�on   ( )   does   not   refresh   the   page   while   you   are   currently   on   it.   



Search   Records   Page   
The   Search   Records   page   provides   a   comprehensive   all-in-one   search   of   Awards,   Ins�tute   Proposals,   
Subawards,   Development   Proposals,   and   other   records   based   on   your   search   criteria.    It   is   most   useful   
when   you   need   to   search   across   mul�ple   document   types   (Award,   Ins�tute   Proposal,   Subaward,   etc.).     

  
NOTE:    The   tradi�onal   full   search   tools   are   s�ll   available   and   useful   when   you   want   to   search   within   each   
module   (Award,   Ins�tu�onal   Proposal,   Subaward,   Proposal   Development,   etc.).    To   u�lize   the   full   search   
tools,   navigate   to   the   Common   Tasks   page,   and   click   on   the   search   op�on   under   the   appropriate   module.   

  
How   do   I   search?   
Type   in   your   search   criteria   and   click   “Go”   or   press   enter   to   ini�ate   a   search.     
● You   may   type   in   one   word   or   a   combina�on   of   words.     
● You   may   use   the   search   operator   “-”   to   remove   specific   values   from   your   results.     
● You   may   use   double   quotes   for   phrases   or   strings   of   text   (e.g.,   “apple   tree,”   “301000-00001”)   but   not   

with   search   operators.   
● You   cannot   search   mul�ple   values   of   the   same   item   simultaneously   (e.g.,   acct   5212345   and   acct   

4301234).     
● Keep   in   mind,   when   performing   a   search,   it   may   return   results   that   contain   only   a   por�on   of   that   

value   (e.g.,   searching   320101   and   will   match   with   1320101).     
  

Below   are   some   example   of   simple   searches:   
Doing   a   broad   search   by   name   may   result   in   too   many   results.   

  
You   can   add   the   document   type   of   the   desired   records   in   the   search   to   help   limit   your   results   by   module.   

  
Try   adding   addi�onal   search   terms   in   phrases   and   excluding   what   you   don’t   want   with   a   “-”   

  
Search   for   award   numbers   using   quotes   or   removing   dash   (if   not,   the   search   will   misinterpret   the   “-”).   

  
Search   by   the   first   6   characters   of   an   award   family   to   return   parent   and   children   (-00001,   -00002,   etc.)   

  
Searching   by   account   number   will   return   any   awards   and   subawards   funded   by   that   account   number.   
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Narrow   Search   by   category   
Narrow   your   searches   by   clicking   on   the   “Search   everywhere”   drop-down   to   see   a   list   of   all   the   available   
searchable   categories   and   select   one.    This   will   allow   you   to   target   which   field   you’d   like   to   search   within   
using   specific   values   in   instead   of   searching   across   all   fields.    If   you   are   ge�ng   lots   of   unwanted   results,   
using   the   category   limits   here   is   highly   recommended.   

  
Once   you   choose   the   category,   type   in   the   desired   search   value   then,   click   enter   or   “Go.”   

  
  

  You   will   now   see   that   the   search   variable   has   been   slo�ed   below   the   search   bar.   

  
  

If   you   want,   you   may   con�nue   to   narrow   down   your   results   further   by   adding   addi�onal   categories.    Just   
repeat   the   process   of   selec�ng   a   category,   entering   the   desired   value,   and   clicking   “Go”   or   enter.   

  
  

NOTE:   If   you’d   rather   not   look   through   the   categories,   you   may   also   filter   the   lis�ng   by   typing   keywords.   
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Show/Hide   Columns   
A�er   you’ve   performed   a   search,   you   will   see   a   “Show/Hide   Columns”   bu�on   available,   which   allows   you   
to   select   which   columns   you   want   to   be   visible   in   your   search   results.    The   bu�on   is   located   on   the   
search   results   screen’s   far-right   and   appears   only   a�er   your   ini�al   search   results   are   displayed.   
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Adding   Columns   
If   you   check   a   column   checkbox,   it   
will   be   visible   in   your   search   
results.     By   default,   “Remember   
my   choices”   at   the   bo�om   of   the   
list   is   checked,   which   will   save   the   
columns   displayed   but   is   limited   to   
the   browser   and   computer   you   are   
using.   

  
You   may   manually   reorder   your   
results   by   clicking   on   the   six   dots   

by   a   field   name   and   dragging   
and   dropping   to   the   desired   
loca�on.     

Quick   Ac�ons   
If   you   click   on   “Quick   Ac�ons,”   you   
can   select   or   deselect   all   columns   
or   restore   the   original   defaults.   

  

  

Sort   Drop-Down   
Clicking   on   “Sort”   allows   you   to   
move   all   the   checked   columns   
together   at   the   top   for   readability   
or   sort   A-Z,   Z-A.    The   higher   a   
column   is   on   the   list,   the   more   
le�most   it   will   be   in   your   search   
results.   

  



Mul�ple   Rows   for   the   Same   Ins�tute   Proposal,   Award,   or   Subaward   
As   ORA   makes   updates   to   records   throughout   the   day   on   Ins�tute   Proposals,   Awards,   and   Subawards   
your   search   results   may   show   the   same   item   twice   in   two   unique   situa�ons.    Below   are   a   few   �ps   to   help   
you   decide   which   one   would   be   best   to   view,   but   if   you’re   ever   not   sure,   you   can   always   do   a   full   search   
in   the   appropriate   module   by   visi�ng   the   Common   Tasks   page,   which   will   show   one   result   per   record.   

  
Currently   Being   Updated   
If   ORA   is   in   the   process   of   upda�ng   a   record,   you   will   see   that   one   item   has   a   Route   Status   of   “FINAL”   
and   one   item   has   “SAVED.”    You   will   want   to   view   the   current   record   in   a   “FINAL”   route   status   in   this   
case.    (You   can   add   Route   Status   as   a   column   in   Show/Hide   Columns   above   your   search   results)   

  
  

Recently   Updated   and   Finalized   that   Day   
If   ORA   just   recently   updated   a   record   that   day,   you   may   see   two   results   that   both   have   a   “FINAL”   Route   
Status.    In   this   situa�on,   you   will   want   to   open   the   higher   of   the   two   Document   Numbers   you   see   listed.   
NOTE:   This   is   a   temporary   ar�fact   a�er   ORA   finalizes   an   update.    A   nightly   process   cleans   these   duplicate   
entries   up,   and   the   next   day   there   will   be   only   one   result   instead   of   two.     
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Search   Tips!   
● Use   the   “Search   Everywhere”   dropdown   to   limit   your   results   by   category   if   too   many   items   are   

listed.    Narrowing   down   results   with   this   flexible   tool   will   allow   you   to   perform   targeted   searches.   
● In   your   search   results,   click   on   the   Column   Headers   to   sort   any   column   in   A-Z   or   Z-A   order.   
● Based   on   what   your   criteria   are,   you   may   want   to   change   the   columns   that   are   displayed   in   your   

results   to   be�er   suit   your   returned   results   via   the   Show/Hide   Columns   bu�on.   
● Use   mul�ple   words   or   a   phrase   with   quotes   in   the   “Search   Everywhere”   field   to   narrow   your   

search   down   as   needed.    Phrases   with   quota�ons   cannot   be   used   in   Category   limits.   
● Using   the   “*”   as   a   wildcard   to   search   is   superfluous.    You   can   enter   a   short   string   to   simulate   the   

same   type   of   query   within   the   search   bar   OR   in   a   category.    For   example,   searching   “cano”   will   
return   results   for   “Canon”,   “canopies”,   “Canonical”,   etc.   

● Search   results   do   not   include   canceled   development   proposals.    Use   the   Common   Tasks   page   to   
view   the   Proposal   Development   Full   Search   screen   and   retrieve   a   proposal   that   was   canceled   .   

● When   searching   by   an   award   number,   use   the   first   six   digits   to   pull   all   awards   within   a   family   or   
enter   an   award   number   in   quotes   to   pull   results   based   on   that   single   award.   

● When   searching   for   awards   by   account   number,   keep   in   mind   some   account   numbers   were   reused   
in   the   past   but   only   one   would   have   an   Ac�ve   Status   at   any   single   �me   while   all   others   are   Closed.   



Column   Sugges�ons   
A�er   performing   searches,   you   may   feel   that   you   are   missing   some   key   fields   that   would   help   you   
differen�ate   records   from   each   other,   or   you   may   find   it   challenging   to   understand   why   you   are   ge�ng   
certain   results.    Adding   more   fields   to   display   in   your   search   results   with   the   “Show/Hide   Columns”   tool   
can   help   in   successfully   naviga�ng   your   returned   results.    We   have   listed   some   sugges�ons   below   based   
on   the   document   type.    You   can   mix   and   match   or   use   any   of   the   other   available   fields   to   suit   your   needs   
be�er.   
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Awards   

 
NOTE:   Sponsor   
Number   is   the   Sponsor   
Award   ID.   

Ins�tute   Proposals   

 

Subawards   

 

Development   Proposals   

  



Commons   Tasks   
The   Commons   Tasks   page   displays   panels   specific   to   each   Kuali   Research   module   (Award,   Ins�tu�onal   
Proposal,   Subaward,   and   Proposal   Development)   as   well   as   a   Quick   Links   panel.    For   each,   you   will   find   
the   most   common   tasks   for   that   module,   which   includes   search   links   to   access   the   tradi�onal   full   search   
pages.    While   links   to   each   task   are   visible   to   everyone,   only   people   with   authorized   access   to   create   or   
view   certain   records   will   be   able   to   do   so.   

  
  

Quick   Links   
● Ac�on   List   -   Allows   you   to   view   your   Ac�on   List,   which   contains   requests   for   approval,   proposal   

cer�fica�on   requests,   FYIs,   and   other   items.   
● Doc   Search   -   Allows   you   to   search   for   any   record   by   the   document   number.   
● Current   &   Pending   Support   -     Allows   you   to   do   a   Current   or   Pending   Report   for   any   inves�gator.   

A�er   selec�ng   a   person,   click   “Ini�ate   Report,”   then   choose   an   Export   op�on   at   the   bo�om.    You   
may   alterna�vely   select   the   “Print”   op�on   to   generate   a   PDF   of   each.   

● Person   Training   -   Not   used   at   UMD.   
● View   S2S   Submissions   -   Allows   you   to   search   Proposal   Development   System-to-System   

submissions.   
● Locks   -   Allows   users   who   can   create   or   edit   records   to   search   for   locks   le�   on   open   records.   

○ NOTE:   As   a   proposal   development   creator,   when   you   edit   a   proposal,   you   create   a   lock.   
This   lock   prevents   other   proposal   creators   in   your   department   from   edi�ng   the   proposal   
while   you   are   working   on   it.    This   is   called   a   ”Pessimis�c   Lock”   in   Kuali   Research.    Locks   
can   remain   in   the   system   if   you   don’t   click   the   “Close”   bu�on   on   a   Prop   Dev   record   a�er   
edi�ng   it,   but   you   may   clear   the   lock   using   the   Pessimis�c   Lock   search.   
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Award   

● All   My   Awards   -    Ini�ates   a   full   search   of   awards   where   you   are   listed   as   the   PI,   CO-I,   or   Key   
Person.   

● Create   Award   -   For   ORA   use.   
● Search   Awards   -   Allows   you   to   use   the   Full   Search   page   to   search   for   Award   records.     

    
Ins�tu�onal   Proposal   

● Create   Ins�tu�onal   Proposal   -   For   ORA   use.   
● Create   Proposal   Log   -   Not   used   at   UMD.   
● Search   Ins�tu�onal   Proposals   -   Allows   you   to   use   the   Full   Search   page   to   search   for   Ins�tu�onal   

Proposal   records.   
● Search   Proposal   Logs   -   Not   used   at   UMD.   

  
Nego�a�on    -   For   ORA   use.   

  
Proposal   Development   

● All   My   Proposals   -   Ini�ates   a   full   search   of   Proposal   Development   records   where   you   are   a   
Par�cipant   (person   listed   in   the   Access   sec�on   of   a   Prop   Dev   record).    This   may   be   useful   for   
proposal   creators   to   iden�fy   proposals   they’ve   ini�ated.     

○ NOTE:   If   you   are   interested   in   finding   proposals   where   you   are   a   PI,   CO-I,   or   Key   Person   
role   on   a   proposal,   you   may   move   your   username   to   the   “Proposal   Person”   search   field   
instead   and   search   again.   

● Create   Proposal   -   Allows   you   to   create   a   Proposal   Development   record   (only   for   the   Proposal   
Creators   aka   Aggregators).   

● Search   Proposals   -   Allows   you   to   use   the   Full   Search   page   to   search   for   Prop   Dev   records.     
  

Subaward   
● Create   Subaward   -   For   ORA   use.   
● Search   Subawards   -   Allows   you   to   use   the   Full   Search   page   to   search   for   Subaward   records.   
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All   Links   
The   All   Links   page   allows   you   to   access   a   large   assortment   of   links   which   include   common   lookups   for   
Sponsors,   Organiza�ons,   and   Address   Book   tables.    It   can   also   be   used   to   access   the   same   Kuali   Research   
module   links   found   on   the   Common   Tasks   page .    All   of   the   links   are   organized   by   category   and   contained   
in   expandable   panels.    While   all   links   are   visible   to   every   user   only   users   with   authorized   access   will   be   
able   to   view   and   edit   certain   records.     

  
If   you   have   an   idea   of   what   you   are   looking   for   the   easiest   op�on   may   be   to   be   to   simply   type   a   keyword   
into   the   “Search   for   a   Link”   field.    It   will   auto-populate   results   based   on   the   text   you   enter.   

  
  

  
Link   Panels   
You   may   alterna�vely   look   for   a   link   manually   within   each   panel   using   the   Category   �tle   as   a   guide.   

● To   expand   each   panel   and   display   the   links   click   on   the   down   icon   .     

● To   collapse   each   panel   and   hide   links   in   that   sec�on   click   on   the   up   icon   .     
● You   will   no�ce   as   you   expand   each   addi�onal   sec�on   that   previous   sec�ons   you   opened   will   

automa�cally   be   collapsed.   
  

Common   Links   
Below   are   a   list   of   the   most   commonly   used   links:     

  
Award   

● All   My   Awards   -    Ini�ates   a   full   search   of   awards   where   you   are   listed   as   the   PI,   CO-I   or   Key   
Person.   

● Search   Awards   -   Allows   you   to   use   the   Full   Search   page   to   search   for   Award   records.     
  

Ins�tu�onal   Proposal   
● Search   Ins�tu�onal   Proposals   -   Allows   you   to   use   the   Full   Search   page   to   search   for   Ins�tu�onal   

Proposal   records.   
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Quick   Tip!   
To   access   these   common   lookup   tables   simply   type   in   their   names   in   the   “Search   for   a   Link”   field.   
These   are   also   located   under   the   Shared   Across   Modules   and   System   Admin   Panels.   

● Sponsor     
● Organiza�on   
● Address   Book   



    
Miscellaneous   

● Ac�on   List   -   Allows   you   to   view   your   Ac�on   List   where   you   will   find   requests   for   approval,   
proposal   cer�fica�on   requests,   FYIs,   and   other   items.   

● Current   &   Pending   Support   -     Allows   you   to   do   a   Current   or   Pending   Report   for   any   inves�gator.   
A�er   selec�ng   a   person,   click   “Ini�ate   Report”   then   you   may   select   an   Export   op�on   at   the   
bo�om.    You   may   alterna�vely   select   the   “Print”   op�on   to   generate   a   PDF   of   each.   

● Current   locks   -   Allows   you   to   search   for   one’s   Pessimis�c   Lock.   
● Doc   Search   -   Allows   you   to   search   for   any   record   by   the   document   number.   
● Locks   -   Allows   you   to   search   for   your   Pessimis�c   Locks.   
● Sponsor   -   Allows   you   to   search   the   Sponsor   lookup   table.     
● Unit   -   Allows   you   to   search   for   any   unit   number/name.   
● Unit   Hierarchy   -   Allows   you   to   view   the   unit   organiza�on   between   departments   and   colleges.   

    
Nego�a�on   -    ORA   use   only.   
    
Proposal   Development   

● All   My   Proposals   -   Ini�ates   a   full   search   of   Proposal   Development   records   where   you   are   listed   as   
a   Par�cipant   (person   listed   in   the   Access   sec�on   of   a   Prop   Dev   record).    This   may   be   useful   for   
proposal   creators   to   iden�fy   proposals   they’ve   ini�ated.   

● Create   Proposal   -   Allows   you   to   create   a   Proposal   Development   record   (only   for   the   Proposal   
Creators   aka   Aggregators).   

● Proposals   Enroute   -   Allows   you   to   perform   a   search   for   Prop   Dev   records   that   are   in   the   
review/approval   process   (Approval   in   Progress,   Approval   Pending…,   etc.)   

● Search   Proposals   -   Allows   you   to   use   the   Full   Search   page   to   search   for   Prop   Dev   records.     
    
Shared   Across   Modules   

● Address   Book   -   Allows   you   to   search   the   Address   Book   table   where   Proposal   Creators   add   Non   
Employees   and   Performance   Sites   for   use   on   Prop   Dev   records.    This   lookup   provides   an   edit   
op�on   within   your   search   results   should   you   need   to   update   an   address   book   record   you   
created.   

● Organiza�on   -   Allows   you   to   search   the   Organiza�ons   (aka   Subawardee)   lookup   table.   
    
Subaward   

● Search   Subawards   -   Allows   you   to   use   the   Full   Search   page   to   search   for   Subaward   records.   
    
System   Admin   

● Organiza�on   -   Allows   you   to   search   the   Organiza�ons   (aka   Subawardee)   lookup   table.   
● Pessimis�c   Locks   -   Allows   you   to   search   for   your   Pessimis�c   Locks.   
● Sponsor   -   Allows   you   to   search   the   Sponsor   lookup   table.   
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FAQs     
  

Dashboard   Page   
1. My   dashboard   cards   are   all   blank;   what   do   I   do?   

If   your   dashboard   cards   are   all   empty,   it   could   mean   either   that   you   don’t   have   proposal   
development   permissions   or   that   you   don’t   have   any   legi�mate   proposals   in   progress   or   in   the   
approval   process.    If   you   are   a   proposal   viewer,   approver,   or   creator   and   believe   you   should   see   
records   in   the   dashboard   cards,   please   contact    kr-help@umd.edu .   

  
2. Why   does   a   proposal   s�ll   show   up   in   the   Proposals   Rou�ng   to   Me   card   a�er   I   approved   it?     

There   are   two   reasons   why   a   proposal   may   s�ll   be   displayed   a�er   approving:     
● You   may   also   be   an   approver   at   another   approval   stop   on   the   proposal.     
● The   Dashboard   home   page   may   need   to   be   refreshed.    While   the   Dashboard   home   page   

automa�cally   refreshes   every   five   minutes,   you   may   click   on   your   web   browser's   refresh   
bu�on   or   use   shortcut   keys   (Shortcut   Keys:   “F5”   in   Windows,   “Command”   +   “R”   on   
Macs)   to   manually   refresh.   

  
3. How   do   I   get   rid   of   old,   abandoned,   or   unwanted   proposals   in   my   dashboard   cards?   

If   you   are   certain   there   are   no   inten�ons   to   submit   the   proposals   and   are   authorized   to   do   so,   
you   may   cancel   each   proposal   to   inac�vate   them   and   hide   them   from   view.     
We   recommend   that   you   edit   the   proposal   and   prefix   the   �tle   with   a   “DO   NOT   USE”   in   the   �tle,   
so   it’s   clear   that   you   have   abandoned   it   in   the   event   you   come   across   it   in   the   future.    The   
“Cancel”   bu�on   is   located   on   the   Summary/Submit   page   of   the   proposal   and   can   only   be   
performed   on   proposals   that   are   not   routed   for   approval   or   already   submi�ed.     

  
4. How   can   I   tell   if   I   am   the   primary   or   alternate   approver   in   Proposals   Rou�ng   to   Me?   

Currently,   there   is   no   consistent   way   to   view   that   you   are   an   alternate   approver   on   this   card.   
Normally,   you   would   see   an   alternate   tag   in   the   colored   “steps   away”   tabs,   but   there   is   a   display   
issue   that   we’ve   reported   to   Kuali   and   are   hopeful   will   be   addressed   soon.   

  
  
  

  
Search   Records   Page   

1. How   can   I   limit   the   results   shown   in   Search   Records?   
● Op�on   1   -   Add   in   addi�onal   keywords   to   the   search   box.   
● Op�on   2   -   Narrow   searches   by   clicking   on   the   “Search   everywhere”   drop-down   and   

selec�ng   a   search   category.    Then   enter   the   desired   text   for   that   category   in   the   search   
bar   and   click   “Go”   or   hit   enter,   which   will   apply   your   search   variable   and   limit   your   
results.    Repeat   the   process   to   limit   your   results   further.   

● Op�on   3   -   Limit   search   results   by   excluding   keywords   from   your   search   using   the   minus   
character   “-”   (e.g.,   apple   -computer)   or   using   a   phrase   (e.g.   “apple   tree”)   
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NOTE:   Cancelling   WILL   inac�vate   your   proposal,   and   you   will   no   longer   be   able   to   edit   it.    If   
you   cancel   a   proposal   by   accident,   you   may   copy   the   proposal   to   retrieve   and   edit   it   again.   

mailto:kr-help@umd.edu


2. What   columns   do   you   recommend   when   using   the   “Search   Records”   page   to   retrieve   a   wide   
variety   of   results?   
The   Show/Hide   Columns   tool   is   used   to   add   and   remove   columns   and   re-order   their   layout.   
Below   are   some   recommenda�ons,   but   feel   free   to   experiment   to   find   what   works   best   for   you.   

  
  

3. I   tried   to   look   up   an   award   number   (e.g.,   123456-00001)   on   the   “Search   Records”   page,   but   the   
system   showed   10,000   results.   Why   is   this   happening?   
The   hyphen   in   the   award   number   confuses   the   search   so   you   can   either….   

● Enter   an   award   number   in   quotes   (e.g.,   “123456-00001”)   to   pull   results   for   just   that   
number   
OR   

● Remove   the   hyphen   (e.g.,   123456   00001)   in   the   award   number   to   pull   the   award.   
  
  

4. I’m   trying   to   limit   my   results   on   the   “Search   Records”   page   by   excluding   a   phrase,   and   it’s   not   
working?   
You   cannot   currently   exclude   a   phrase   on   the   “Search   Records”   page   (e.g.,   -”apple   tree”).    Try   
excluding   each   word   without   the   quota�ons   or   limi�ng   your   results   with   search   categories   by   
clicking   on   the   “Search   Everywhere”   bu�on.   
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Suggested   Columns   Type/Module   

 

All   Defaults   (all   cross-module)   

 

More   Cross-Module   

 

Awards   

 
Ins�tu�onal   Proposals   

 

Subwards   

 

Proposal   Development   



  
  

5. Why   does   the   system   display   duplicate   records   in   my   search   results?   
As   ORA   updates   records   throughout   the   day   on   Ins�tute   Proposals,   Awards,   and   Subawards,   
your   search   results   may   show   the   same   item   twice.    Either   the   record   is   currently   being   updated,   
or   it   was   just   recently   updated   that   day.     You   may   use   the   tradi�onal   full   search   if   you’re   not   
sure   or   use   these   �ps   below   to   look   at   the   most   current   and   finalized   record.   

  
Final   and   Saved   
If   ORA   is   upda�ng   a   record,   you   will   see   one   has   a   Route   Status   of   “FINAL,”   and   one   has   “SAVED.”     
View   the   record   that   is   currently   in   the   “FINAL”   route   status.   

  
  

Two   Final   
If   ORA   just   recently   updated   a   record   that   day,   you   may   see   two   results   that   both   have   the   “FINAL”   Route   
Status.    View   the   higher   of   the   Document   Numbers   you   see   listed   here.     

  
  

6. Why   am   I   ge�ng   a   strange   error   on   the   “Search   Records”   page?   
(ERROR:   $search_phase_execu�on_excep�on)   
You   cannot   use   capitalized   operators   like   “AND”   and   “OR.”    Review   your   search   and   remove   
capitalized   instances   of   these   or   make   them   lower-case.   

  
7. Why   am   I   ge�ng   no   results   on   the   “Search   Records”   page   when   I   know   I   should   be?   

If   you   are   trying   to   use   a   search   operator   like   the   “|”   to   perform   an   “OR”   search,   you   will   not   be  
able   to   do   so   using   this   tool.    While   the   search   operator   works   successfully   in   full   search,   it   is   not   
compa�ble   with   the   “Search   Records”   page.   
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Dashboard   QuickStart   Ques�ons   
1. Where   is   the   op�on   to   create   a   new   Proposal   Development   record?     

It   is   located   in   Common   Tasks   (from   the   Naviga�on   bar   on   the   le�)   

  
2. Where   can   I   find   all   the   links   I'm   used   to   seeing   in   the   old   Unit   drop-down   menu?   

The   Items   in   the   unit   menu   are   now   located   in   Common   Tasks,   which   uses   text   rather   than   icons.   
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3. Where   can   I   access   my   Ac�on   List?   
The   Ac�on   List   is   on   both   the   Dashboard   page   and   s�ll   available   in   its   tradi�onal   view   via   the   
Commons   Tasks   page.   

  
On   the   Dashboard,   Approvers   can   monitor   routed   proposals’   progress   awai�ng   their   approval   on   
the   Proposals   Rou�ng   to   Me   card. 

  

For   Inves�gator   Cer�fica�on,   proposals   wai�ng   to   be   cer�fied   are   located   in   your   Ac�on   List.   

  

4. I   clicked   on   User   on   the   Naviga�on   bar,   and   now   I   am   lost.    How   do   I   get   back   to   the   
Dashboard   Home   page?   
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If   you   accidentally   click   on   the   User   icon     
in   the   Naviga�on   Bar,   a   new   web   browser   tab   
will   open   and   show   your   user   informa�on.     

  
To   get   back   to   Kuali   Research:   

You   may   close   this   tab   and   go   back   to   
the   previous   tab   you   had   open   with   
Kuali   Research.   

  
    OR   

1. Click   on   the   “Switch   Apps”   icon   
at   the   bo�om   of   the   naviga�on   bar.   

2. Then   click   on   the   “Research   Home”   
�le.    This   will   return   you   to   the   
Dashboard   Home   page.   

  
  
  
  



5. The   "Search   Records"   page   isn't   showing   me   what   I   want.    Where   can   I   find   the   full   
search   pages   I'm   used   to   seeing?     
The   full   search   modules   are   located   in   Common   Tasks. 

  
  

6. Where   can   I   find   Sponsor,   Address   Book,   and   Organiza�on   Lookup?   
These   tables   are   now   accessible   from   the   All   Links   page.   

  
  

Type   in   the   word   address,   sponsor,   or   organiza�on   into   the   “Search   for   a   Link”   field.     
You   will   start   to   see   results   based   on   the   text   you   enter.    Click   on   the   desired   link.  
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